



DIFFERENCES IN THE USE OF“QUOTATION” 
IN LITERATURE AND DRAMA 
Bonaventura RUPERT!* 
I propose to examine the recognised concept and methods of“quotation” 
in Classical Japanese Literature. with particular reference to poetical theory 
and study of the Noh, in waka honkadori and Noh honzetsu. as well as 
quotations from Noh chants in the historical dramas of Chikamatsu 
Monzaemon. The purpose of my paper is to elucidate the manner of such 
quotation. through an examination of the techniques, processes and 
transitions fundamental to the construction of the works. 
With regard to honkadori, I would like to look closely at the perceptions 
and critiques of current poetical theory, aswell as the rules and restrictions 
which governed work and methods. and the relation between classical and 
contemporary poetry. 
With regard to the concept and practise of honzetsu in Noh, I would like 
to consider this in the context of the Zeami’s theories concerning Noh 






composition. In particular, I will examine the distinctive concept of honzetsu 
as contained in the Zeami’s detailed explanations of Noh theory : Kaden 
Dairoku KashD, Sando, and Sarugaku Dangi (Nos. 16, 17, 18). 
Dealing with a discussion of source materials in joruri historical dramas, I 
will re-examine how these are related, directly and indirectly, to yokyoku 
Noh chants in the works of Chikamatsu. 
“Every text is formed from a mosaic of quotations" (J. Kristeva). In this 
sense, quotation can be regarded as fundamental to the creation and analysis 
of the text, and the mutual relevance theories of scholars such as Kristeva 
have recently been widely adopted also in the research of classical Japanese 
literature. However, the perception of the function of knowledge based on 
the unlimited possibilities of links between texts. and their construction and 
interpretation. has had a variety of influences on the thought and creative 
activity which supports the traditional Japanese literary arts, and I would 
like to consider this fact with reference to poetical theories, literary works 
and treatises. In particular, drama is more sensitive to the manner of its 
enjoyment than literature, and the diverse and multi-layered role of 
quotation is clearly recognised by Zeami in his treatises on Noh. When we 
consider the composition of kinsei drama, here to, multifarious sources are 
used to great effect. Even where there is a great disparity within the 
context of the culture of the age, we must be aware that in the Noh and 
jδruri the emphasis is on successful performance, the auditory and visual 
dimension of acting, and on expressing the dramatic aspects of the play. 
The most suitable source for the fictional world of literature and drama is 
the intellectual and cultural space determined by the previously established 
repertory which stands alongside the historical reality behind the work. But 
drama, while moving the audience’s memory, thoughts and expectations, 
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also has the power to re-illuminate a classical work of literature, thereby 
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⑫ 「花伝第六花修」 『三道Jr申楽談儀j等の世阿弥能作論の差異と展開について、竹本幹夫 「世阿
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＠ 高野辰之 I日本演劇史皿j、東京堂、 524年による分類。
@ ]. LOTMANによる用語。前掲DeMarinis論文参照。
＠ 「慈鎮和尚自歌合（十禅師蹴）」。
＊近松時代浄瑠璃における謡曲との関連は国際交流基金のフエローとしての私の研究テーマであるが、
本論はその前提論と一部の中間報告である。
討議要旨
早稲田大学の竹本幹夫氏から「本説というものが、演技の上でどういう効果を生み出
すのか」という質問があり、発表者は「耳近いことばが観客の理解を容易にする」とい
う考えを示された。国際基督教大学の福田秀一氏から、文学と演劇の差異だけでなく、
平安 ・中世文学と近世文学の差異という観点も必要なのではないかという意見が出され
た。
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